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By Gauranga Pr
Notes • In BG krsna say bhoktaram yanjya... If you want to experience joy in life than you have to accept
krsna in life. Suhrdham bhutanam he is the best friend of all living entity
• a friend means who is our well-wisher and who is serves us in a best possible way to experience
joy in our life
• Lord krsna plays in BG as a best friend of Arjuna guiding in battlefield
• in MB, bhima was extremely powerful and inspite he has more power it's very difficult to defeat
jarasandh and it's very difficult to defeat jarasand and lord krsna picked up grass in the middle of
battle and throw grass as indication. And bhima got sign of weakness and clue to tear a part in a
middle. bhima tore a part of jarasandh and defeated him And thank you to hint given by krsna to
gave a sign to defeat jarasand.
• Krsna became best friend to yudhishthir maharaj. When yudhishthir maharaj was totally
bewildered - yudhishthir was considering that because of him entire battle was happened and
because of his insistence all the soldiers got killed. Vyasadev and krsna was explaining but all
the results got failed. And ultimately he approached bhishma because of krsnas insistance and
yudhishthir maharaj goes to bhishma who was lying on arrows and get inspired by bhishma
inspiration and continue to perform a duty as king
• after battlefield arjuna comes back and went to meet krsna in dwarka. When he return back from
dwarka he realize that he had already ended a pastime and gone to spiritual world.
• arjun was devastated. And when he met yudhishthir maharaja and he was bewildered by seeing
arjunas bewilderment and told to krsna I am been deprived from association of my best friend.
Harina bandhu rupena means krsna is my best friend who is no longer in this planet and decided
to end this pastime.vancitoh maharaja - I am deprived of all those powers which stunned the
universe. That power is no longer with me. Na me aphrita teja. My super excellence skills which
stuns the mind and intelligence to the greatest of demigods and people in general thinks that
how is Arjuna was so powerful. Yena me aprhta devoh - all of the powers taken away in one
moment.
• endowment and withdrawalment happened by grace of lord. So krsna had given those powers
and krsna had taken those powers. Those powers was given to me for fulfilling specific purpose.
And now that purpose is over those power taken away. Now I am humble b
• same krsna throughout our life helps us to help in different ways. that krsna acted as chariot
driver, acted as security guard and that same krsna acted in many several way to serve the
pandavas and Arjuna and now he had ended his pastime.
• Arjuna is encounting how krsna becomes charriot driver and helped arjun to win over the battle.
• As a chariot driver krsna had served a devotee Arjuna. Becoming a chariot driver krsna had to
discover is opulence renunciation that acknowledgement of fighting but in this batte I want
Arjuna to be hero and I want Arjuna to be king and victorious. In this way krsna became chariot
driver of Arjuna
• Best quality of krsna which makes krsna extremely beautiful is sarva saundaryam sangraham - it
means krsna loves to give credit to devotees
• and in Ramayana and BG, you can find both that krsna had giving credit to hanumanji and here
krsna is giving credit to arjuna. Therefore krsnas character is supremely beautiful and enchanting
who has no agenda and simply wants to helps us to experiment our eternal true nature in our
heart
• every soul is looking for personality whom they can atracted and established their eternal
relationship.
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relationship.
• when krsna hears the prayers of rukmini. Krsna says - one who helps us to delivers from all kinds
of miseries and distress of world. It gives us eternal pleasure, freedom. He have to known as best
friend. Your roopam, vidhya, looks, service to the lotus feet which is incomparable to your looks,
knowledge, etc.. that lion amongst men, you are also called narshima so I cannot control you
• krsna response to this and overcomes powers of weak and vicious mind represented by rukmi
who had overwhelmed an intelligent bhishmaka and mind had collaborated with a forces of
envy of shishupal. They are waiting married to shi shishupal rukmini to get married and krsna
picks up rukmini and starts departing. Rukmini was gentle lady and krsna immediately pointing
out the armies krsna says - prahasya bhagavan - do not afraid of by seeing all these armies of
jarasandha and they were destroyed immediately by your armies. Krsna is referring who had
coming from dwarka and representing of rukminis armies.
• Krishna is so magnanimous and so generous that a few moment krsna had established a
relationship with rukmini which krsna had to established all the armies, properties to rukmini
• krsna always eager to share his opulence with jiva in spiritual world.
• even if you serve the company for 40 years with blood and sweat and even if you associate and
loyal to founder of company. But how many of you offer a place, residence with proprietary after
retirement? But krsna inviting all to come to him in spiritual world therefore krsna says in rukmini
this is the power of your armies and your armies will defeat jarasanda.
• Therefore krsna is eager to share his resources to all the souls.
• Krsna held each other hand and held sticks in other hand. Stick which had held the stick for
yanjya. They didn't give up sticks and each other's hand. Giving up sticks and holding each
other's hand will be sentimental. And giving up each other's hand and only holding on sticks
would be consider only to mission, and that will make them highly impersonal. So, good
sustainable missionary to the mission comprises all healthy harmonies between mission and
missionary. One should neither impersonal nor sentimental.
• When Sudama comes to visit Krishna in Dwarka the Dwarka vasis become stunted to see how
Krishna leaves his throne and instead welcomes Sudama and makes him sit on the throne with
giving him all the respects.
• Krishna served Sudama as Demi Gods serve Krishna.
• Krishna gives Sudama genuine respect and serves Sudama ji with great respect for his
hospitality..
• Two things makes sudama satisfy with his core. Many times that we think that money, position,
fame, influence, power will make me happy. But sudama is experiencing real penicale of
happiness of experiencing of genuine and authentic friendship with krishna.
• Characteristics of genuine relationship with krsna is when we add that characteristics in our
relationship than it becomes sweet and joyful.
• Authentic respect and Genuine loving service is the most powerful influential combinations in a
any friendship which opens up their heart to sustain relationship.
• Many people around whole world are addicted to all types of intoxication.We need to help
people to establish their relationship with krsna. Suhrdham sarva bhutanam which is their in
within.this is the most crucial need.
• So many people are getting lots of stressed and loneliness with all kinds of technological
advancement which all extent to progress.
• soul by nature is looking for happiness, eternal pleasure. And that is krsna or rama instead of that
we are having relationship with internet.
• We need to change the culture. Help them connect to their real friend Krishna. And this is the
most crucial need.
• Internet addiction is a huge problem. And atleast 25% of youth is afflicted with this. As they are
not spending the nice time with their families.
• People are looking for connection and when they are connected to internet they get entangled
and addicted with all illicit stuffs.
• And youth is having tough time to get out of addiction of such illicit stuffs or pornography.
• This means that we are looking at group of highly distracted, dissatisfied in their life who is
looking for the pleasure. Anyone who had connected to pornography they are found marital
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looking for the pleasure. Anyone who had connected to pornography they are found marital
infidelity
Therefore we need to provide real meaning to the people and that is what Krishna
Consciousness is.
6 out 10 people are suffering stress in their work places. People experience the stress because
they have lack of motivation and so many other things.Stress has been defined as a gap in the
between of expectations and reality.
Stress is a physical and emotional reaction as they encounter lack of expectations and which
manifest in anger, fatqiue, and so many ways. Youth and future of the country that you must
realized that this all stress and all anxiety can be overcome when we fulfil the purpose of life.
and that can happen when we establish a relationship with Krishna. And best way to over come
stress and anxieties by chanting the MahaMantra. This chanting of mahamantra is the best and
make your life blissful and successful.
We need to connect to Krishna and make him your Best Friend. Because He is the only Friend
which can help you overcome all the problems and make your life filled with happiness and
successful.

Thank you very much
Hare Krishna
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